1977 ironhead

Picture submitted by anonymous user.. Submit more pictures. Discuss this bike Rate this
motorbike This bike's rating Write a review Sell this motorcycle Such bikes for sale Insurance
quotes Finance options Tip a friend List related bikes. Pictures, trademarks and logos of third
parties are the exclusive property of the respective owners. Technical specifications are subject
to change without notice. This web uses cookies. About Bikez. Advertise products. Contact
Bikez. Privacy policy. Motorcycle catalogue and Motorcycle classifieds. More pictures Compare
with any other bike. Displacement :. Compression :. Bore x stroke :. Valves per cylinder:.
Compare US insurance quotes from the nation's top providers. Compare US motorcycle loan
quotes from the nation's top providers. Ships to most countries. Also check out our overview of
motorcycle webshops at Bikez. List related bikes for comparison of specs. Buying a bike starts
at Bikez Get a list of related motorbikes before you buy this Harley-Davidson. Inspect technical
data. Look at photos. Read the riders' comments at the bike's discussion group. And check out
the bike's reliability, repair costs, etc. You can also sign up for e-mail notification when such
bikes are advertised in the future. And advertise your old MC for sale. Our efficient ads are free.
You are also welcome to read and submit motorcycle reviews. Rating sample for this
Harley-Davidson bike. You can also compare bikes. Make Harley-Davidson. Model Sportster
Ironhead. VA Clear title. Trans: Manual. Color: Black Runs and Drives. Model Sportster. Clear
title Any Questions? Needs a new battery, it has a very small ATV battery in it now that works
but should have a proper one. I realize that unique bikes like this are difficult to put a value on
and are only worth what someone is willing to pay for it. If you are interested feel free to call me
or come take a look at it and we can talk about price, Pease do not ask what the lowest I will
take is. Thanks for looking Sold "As Is" no warranty or returns. Loud, fast and one of a kind
look. Bike has been gone over from front to back and given a thorough inspection, everything
functions and works as it should. She is not new but runs like a top and shifts smooth. Video of
bike can be seen HERE. Runs great. Frame has been chopped and small rake, tracks straight
and true. Every aspect of the bike has been gone through including bearings, washers, nuts,
bolts. The breakdown: this bike is a running driving project very cool looking bike, needs small
odds and ends like brake cable, license plate bracket mounted and wired and some small tasks.
Regardless it's one really neat bobber that deff turns heads last final touches are up to the new
owner to make it there own Not looking for any trades. Davidson's one and only brush with the
cafe racer set, and it created a classic for all time! Here's a classic if there ever was one.
Designed by Wille G. Davidson as a toy for himself but someone caught a glimpse of it in the
background of a picture and the public went wild and demanded it be released. They were put
into production a few years later and the rest is history. Years produced: Total production: 1,
Claimed power: 61bhp 6,rpm Top speed: mph Engine type: cc, two-valve, degree V-twin Weight:
kg lb wet This is for the serious HD collector only. Possibly a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity Call
Jen at ext 4 and learn more Years produced: Total production: 1,Claimed power: 61bhp
6,rpmTop speed: mphEngine type: cc, two-valve, degree V-twin Weight: kg lb wet The city
streets were thick with traffic, but it was still a memorable ride. The slightest twist of the throttle
sent the torquey V-twin stomping effortlessly forward. For if ever a motorcycle was built for
image rather than performance, this is the one. Back then, the advertisements talked excitedl.
Badass chopper project!! Located in NY Oswego for local pickup or will help with delivery!
Electric start brand new battery Long list of custom parts or original old school parts all worth
money 16" ape hangers! I'm sure there's more I can't think of.. Needs: gas tank, oil tank,
exhaust pipe, foot pegs and new gasket in the rocker box covers and realistically that's it, The
motor runs and shifts and stops fine just needs finishing It's a sick bike turns lots of heads and
worth way more finished!! Oswego NY area. This is a Harley Davidson XLH ironhead sportster ,
runs good, electric start, new battery, good tires, It is a great bike , just don't ride it anymore,
time for a new home. Although this is a perfect motorcycle to me keep in mind it is a 37 year old
Harley, it is not brand new , if you are local and would like to inspect the bike before bidding let
me know. All sales are final. Buyer to pay by cash or bank transfer only, Buyer to arrange your
own shipping if needed. The front end is of a sportster, 39mm. Shaved legs, new pads and rotor
with a nissin lever and mini reservoir. Dynatech single fire ignition and dual coils. Old Stf brass
trumpet oil lines. The bars are 8" chumps that I narrowed a few inches in the center with
riserless mounts. New cycle electric regulator for 12v. The tank is the narrow frisco mount
sportster 2. Its not very deep and you can feel it on the inside, but its bondo'd and ready for
paint. Kick start kit with a reinforced bracket so you don't rip the sprocket cover in half every 2
kicks. Freaky custom little sissy bar, and exhaust. Its ready to ride but youre going to want to
replace the pads in the drum. You might get that ironhead kickback if you dont push through. It
senses the fear. Id hate to see it go, but it wants to get ridden more. I dont have the time. Thanks
for looking. Feel free to ask any questions, hopefully I can help. The bike Starts, runs, rides,and
looks great. I was going to make this into a vintage tracker but wife says something needs to

go. Perfect platform for anything you want to do. Payson, AZ. Grants Pass, OR. Lawrenceville,
GA. Huntington Beach, CA. Lyles, TN. Alpharetta, GA. Bucksport, ME. Alert Successfully
Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Harley Ironhead Sportster. Category - Engine 1, cc
Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category
- Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Prev 1 2 Next. Make Harley-Davidson 14 Other 1. ZIP Code. Year
minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Patriotic
expressions were the order of the day, and naturally, manufacturers got into the act as well. In ,
motorcycle sales were booming, thanks in large measure to a continuing oil crisis. But the Big
Four â€” Honda, Kawasaki, Yamaha and Suzuki â€” were enjoying unparalleled success with
their less expensive, technologically superior twins and fours. Harley-Davidson, which held 21
percent of the overcc market in the U. Harley-Davidson was still in an unhappy alliance with
American Machine and Foundry AMF that would continue until a company buyback in The
merger with AMF had brought engineering and marketing experience, as well as a generous
influx of cash. Unfortunately, federal mandates meant much of the engineering money was
directed toward safety and anti-pollution features, not new product development. More on this
article here at the Motorcycle Classics Website. Back to Sportster History Index. Table of
Contents Sportster. Vehicle Identification Number VIN is stamped on the right side of the engine
crankcase and on the frame steering head. Bore: 3. Stroke: 3. Compression Ratio: 9.
Horsepower: 61 6, rpm Primary Drive Front Gear: 34 Teeth Primary Drive Rear Gear: 59 Teeth
Final Drive Transmission Sprocket: 21 Teeth Engine Torque: 52 ft-lb 3, rpm Circuit Breaker
Points: Gap. Gap: 0. Carburetor: 38mm Keihin butterfly non-CV. Fuel Tank Capacity: 3.
Confederate Edition Sportsters were sold for the season only. There were reportedly no
changes mechanically speaking for this special limited addition to the lineup. There is very little
documentation on the Confederate Edition which is accepted as due to it's controversial
overtones. Front fender decal resembling the insignia that was on the caps of the Confederate
soldiers during the Civil War. However, the total Confederate model production numbers are
listed here as: This website uses cookies for visitor traffic analysis. By using the website, you
agree with storing the cookies on your computer. OK More information. Log In. Techincal Menu.
Ironhead Section. Evolution Section. Reference Section. Misc Resources. Gallery of Images.
Visit our host at: XLForum. Except where otherwise noted, content on this wiki is licensed
under the following license: CC Attribution-Share Alike 4. Make Harley-Davidson. Model XLCH.
Motor and frame. Great start to a build! Clear title. Frame looks to be stock , Motor is in excellent
shape. No broken fins. Clear Vin number. Only damage i can see on the case is in the back one
of the four bolts, has a crack underneath see picture Motor turns over with great compression.
Cylinders look good. Transmission shits. Sold as is. Shipping is buyers responsibility. Payment
must be made 5 days after close of auction. Please see my other vintage motorcycle parts.
Model Sportster. Runs great. Frame has been chopped and small rake, tracks straight and true.
Every aspect of the bike has been gone through including bearings, washers, nuts, bolts. The
breakdown: this bike is a running driving project very cool looking bike, needs small odds and
ends like brake cable, license plate bracket mounted and wired and some small tasks.
Regardless it's one really neat bobber that deff turns heads last final touches are up to the new
owner to make it there own Not looking for any trades. Just to name some of the custom parts
used on this build. Runs and Rides great. Top end pulled jugs powder coated and new rings
installed, new clutch. Check out photos or better yet come check out in person. Decent running
old ironhead. It's a cool old bike built more like a period bike and not a museum restoration. It
has a later model full width front brake, aluminium wheels front and rear 19 front 18 rear. The
paint is decent, tires are good, shift up and down like it should, It has the original Linkert DC6
carb, magneto ignition, kick start only. This is a very basic motorcycle. The Washington title is
clear. If you need more pics or specific views please ask a couple of days before the auction
ends. Thanks and good luck bidding. Runs great! Carb was just rebuilt by a local shop. They
also welded a starter ring gear in case the addition of a starter is wanted. Starts in kicks. COM
Below are a few of the other vehicles currently available from iMotorsports Shipping
iMotorsports proudly recommends Earth Auto Shippers for your vehicle transport. Earth Auto
Shippers is a fully licensed vehicle shipping company. Earth Auto Shippers offers
"door-to-door" low-cost shipping services using enclosed and open trailers. With over 20 years
combined experience in the industry you can rest assured we will eliminate all of your
concerns. Some may ask how we are priced so low, and to that we answer we have found a way
to keep our overhead low in order to price our vehicles well below retail. All of our vehicles are
hand-picked by our experienced staff. Our vehicles are not listed for sale until they have passed
our standard safety inspection, along with a test ride by our veteran experts. If you're ever in the
Chicagoland area feel free to visit our showroom, you will not be disappointed with the quality
and selection of our inventory. We will work with your bank or credit union to make that an easy

process. Once the bike is paid in full our free shipping still applies which means your bike will
be delivered to your door at no extra cost! If you are unhappy with your purchase for any reason
simply contact iMotorsports within 24 hours by phone or e-mail. We will honor our guarantee if
the following requirements are met: -Motorcycle has not been ridden more than 50 miles from
the odometer reading at the time of purchase -Motorcycle must be in the same physical and
mechanical condition as the time of purchaseAll originalparts, accessories, and upgrades are
intact -There are no signs of customer abuse or neglectThe 24 hour period starts when
customer takes delivery of motorcycle -All shipping and related expenses to be paid by
customer return shipping and original shipping from iMotorsports Terms All of our vehicles are
listed nationally and locally so we reserve the right to end the auction at any time. The sales tax
rate varies state-to-state and is calculated from the final sale price plus doc fee. Exporters and
international buyers are welcome but please contact us prior to bidding. Ad created by eCarList.
Call to find out how eCarList can service your dealership. Make Harley Davidson. I suggest
haul-bikes. I cannot and WILL not contact them for a quote, thats up to you. Bike cannot be
ridden home in its current state, please read description for more information on that. It is
located in Chisholm, Mn, zip code Feel free to send me your phone number and Ill call you if you
want more details on the bike. My buddy owned this bike since , and my other bro owned it
before him since the s. This is an easy project, heres what it needs: accelerator pump on the
carb doesnt work very common, they dry out. Needs a battery, the one in it is not included and
is the wrong size anyways. Rear brake is non working, the pads are out of it. Front do work.
Front tire has some weather checking, rear looks great with near new tread. It fires up quite
easily and runs excellent. The little seat on it now doesnt fit and is not included, only shown for
asthetics. Has a sweet old school metalflake blue paint job. This bike is somewhere between rat,
and just needing a really good cleanup, depending on which way you go. It has chips, dirt, but I
like 'em that way! Final payment due within 7 days. I prefer bank check, money orders, or cash
in person because Pyapal is going to hit me for another chunk of fees. Bike must be picked up
within 14 days of auctions end. Thanks for looking. Powered by eBay Turbo ListerThe free
listing tool. List your items fast and easy and manage your active items. YouTube video link
below. NOTE: video is long and takes a little while to load up. This is a 36deg F cold start with
choke half-on. Running complete Harley Sportster that needs some love. Think of it as a titled
running project. Electric startGreat tires -- Nearly new Dunlop rear and nearly new Kenda
frontAll chrome is pitting and rustyCarb needs to be rebuilt or at the very least cleaned out.
Starts, runs and with some tweeking I've got it idling nicely. Power band is still not perfect as I
think the carb needs a good cleanout or rebuild. Clutch drags a little -- when in 1st gear it wants
to creep forward when you have the clutch pulled in. Most old Harleys do this with stock type
clutches and I would suggest adjusting the clutch to help reduce this. Shifts through all gears. I
could see this being the start of a cool bobber or chopper project. Hardtail kits are widely
available in bolt on or weld on versions. Are use shorter shocks in the rear. All kinds of options
are out there. All sales final. Sold as is, where is. Suggest you come and look at it before you
buy. Once it is paid for you can come get it at your leisure. Free storage for up to 90days. Cheap
fun. Feel free to call or text anytime twentyfour but please note -- if you call with an unlisted
number I will not answer. I can make the item ready for shipping by draining fluids. All shipping
arrangements must be made by the buyer. I can not transport, crate, or otherwise prepare the
motorcycle for shipping. Thanks and happy bidding! Relisting the trike - the buyer that
committed to buy did not pay Have to sell it nowâ€¦ I designed and built the whole rear end
myself similar to Frankenstein trikes utilizing Ford Mustang differential and shortened axles.
The engine was blueprinted and built according factory specs including bottom end. All
hydraulic disc brakes. Modern electronics and controls. The trike runs perfect and gets a lot of
attention at any bike show. I put a lot of time and passion in this project. The trike is sold as is. I
offer local pickup or you can arrange shipping. Thank you. Great bike! Motor recently rebuilt,
very few miles. Driven often to the local car show. REAL head turner! Burnet, TX. Carthagena,
OH. Easton, PA. Cheyenne, WY. North Fork, CA. Mill Valley, CA. Laguna Niguel, CA. Alert
Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Harley Xlch Ironhead. Category Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -.
Prev 1 2 3 Next. Make Harley-Davidson 24 Harley Davidson 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Refine your search. Custom 8.
Chain 6 Belt 1. Electric 8. Google Ads. Refine search. In , the bodywork has been refinished in
Ebony Black and the seat was reupholstered in leather. I really don't want to take it outside for
better pics and wheel it back in. Motor rebuilt with less than a mile on it. Great conditionlots of
new parts. The engine was rebuilt at Bonds Garage in Hillsville Va in after the machine work
engine got all new gaskets,push rods,roller lifters,all new kicker kit and kick start bushings and
spring, etc. Tank and fender was al. Has a new drive chain rear brakes, front tire, ignition points,

spark plugs, clutch plates, engine and primary oils changed and a new battery. It is a great
looking bike with a tank and instrumentation that appears to be from a '90s Dyna. There is
plenty of chrome, medium rise bars, a headlight 'eyebrow' and alloy spokes. The 'Ironhead OHV
design was the mainstay of these models from to when it was replaced by the Evolution design.
It has two-valves per cylinder, 9. The Sportster transmission is a 4-speed with left-hand foot
shift and right-side final drive. Chain and sprockets are in good condition and a front disc brake
had become standard equipment a few years earlier. Many of us have memories of Sportsters
and this classic Harley will not be here long. Beautiful Harley Davidson. Tank and fender was
also replaced. Motor is electric start only. Color: Black Runs and Drives. Swingarm frame us
titled. Flywheels and some transmission parts. Engine cases, jugs, heads woth some broken
fins Miles. The bike starts and runs great and has the optional electric start. Its all original but
its in good shape just has not run for 10 yes but it was not out side the hole time and my dad
loss the paper work for it. It has 15K original miles, box A clean title, xxxxcc Iron head original
motor, new charging system, original aluminum wheels and tires from when it was new, new
battery, fuel tank sight glass and petcock. Aluminum wheels. As a survivor, there are some
dings and scratches on the finish. Over 7 Grand into this bike! Brand new tires, bike has been
fully re-wired, changed all fluids, fully serviced, new plugs Leather seat. Charleston, TN 4 years
ebay. Last listing if it doesn't sell this time. Motorcycle ran before it was stored. Haven't tried to
start it but it does turn over freely. Needs to be cleaned and repainted. Needs a little rear fender
repair, but other than that it is all there and ready to be ridden. T
2002 pt cruiser headlight bulb
wiring diagram of running light
m 6007 a50sca
he engine does not leak oil. Paughco rigid frame fresh powder coat , girder front end, king
queen seat, fresh jugs and pistons, fresh paint. It has 15K original miles, box A clean title,
xxxxcc Iron head original motor, Hand Patina painted by Bobber Pros in Mesa Az, hardtailed,
rear fender and struts, drag bars, new charging system, original aluminum wheels and tires
from when it was new, new battery, fuel tank sight glass and petcock. It has 15K original miles,
box A clean title, xxxxcc Iron head original motor, Hand Patina painted by Bobber Pros in Mesa
Az, hardtailed, rear fender and struts, drag bars, new charging system, original aluminum
wheels and tires from when it was new, new battery, fuel tank sight glass and petcock
Aluminum wheels. Electric start only. New wassel style gas tank mounted frisco style. It is the
sole responsibility of the customer to verify the existence of options, accessories and the
vehicle condition before time of sale. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

